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Dr. Richard Inaugurated as President
On Friday, November 20, at Judge Sitton, Members of the group of professionals' ded- industry. We have initiated an

2:00 p.m. in the College audito- Board of Trustees, faculty, icated to a common purpose. All effort in the area of cooperative
rium, Dr. Jim Richardson was staff, and other friends of the of us — board members, admin- education, we have developed
officially sworn in as the Presi- college: this ceremony marks a istrators, faculty, and staff — and implemented a major pro-
dent of Western Piedmont Com- significant change in the life of are responsible for seeing that gram to assist the hearing im

munity College by Judge Western Piedmont Community this college fulfills its educatio- parted. And the list could go on.
Claude S. Sitton. Many stu- College. nal mission to the citizens of All of these reflect a change in

dents, faculty and staff, and dis- this area. attitude, we know and the pub-

tinguished members of the In addition to my becoming Together we have already be- lie knows that our college has a

community attended the short the new president, we have ad- gun to make Western Piedmont solid reputation. Western Pied-

but formal ceremony. A recep- Justed the total administrative a more balanced, comprehen- mont is widely recognized for

tion and ball were held that structure in order to decentra- sive community college. Within having some of the finest educa-

night at the Moose Lodge to lize the decision-making author- the past year we have imple- tional programs in the state. To-

honor Dr. Richardson.. ity and the responsibility that mented many new one-year and gether we must strive to

accompanies that authority, two-year occupational pro- maintain and improve that rep-

Dr. Richardson's inaugural Hopefully, we are now a team in grams that we feel respond to utation.
speech was as follows: the true sense of that word, a the needs of local business and It is for this reason that we

are now conducting a thorough trustees, "Our mission is to pro-

evaluation of all our programs vide adults in this service area

and functions. In addition to with quality, economical, and

analyzing the effectiveness of convenient learning opportuni-
our current educational pro- ties consistent with identified
grams, we are in the process of student and community needs."
a total institutional self-study

for the southern association of I thank you all for your kind

colleges and schools. wishes on this occasion. I

As we proceed with this en- pledge to you and to every citi-

amination and as we, at the zen of this community my best

same time, develop a long- effort in helping Western Pied-

range plan and a plan for staff mont be the best community

development, we must con- college it is capable of being.

stantly remember the mission Most important, I am sure that

given to us by the state of North you join me in that pledge.

Carolina and by our board of Thank you.

-Instructor in the Spotlight
ByHANSJ.AUBUCHON

William I. Young is this

month's "Instructor in the Spot

light." Mr. Young, better

known as BUI to his colleagues
and students, enjoys a dual rep

utation as a dedicated instruc

tor and community oriented

individual. He has taught in the

Department of Social and Beha-

vorial Sciences since 1968. In

addition to his teaching respon

sibilities he also serves as the

advisor to the WPCC Political

Club.

At the conclusion of a full aca

demic day, Mr. Young often

turns toward the area of public

service. He has coordinated a

number of proposals from the

North Carolina Department of

Administration relating to inv

protant human relations legis-

lation. Bill Young was

instrumental in preparing the

groundwork for the bill that ex

panded eligibility lists for jury

selection. In addition to his

service on the State Human Re

lations Council, BUI also has

been appointed by the governor

to a seat on the Western Correc

tional Board of Directors and

serves as the chairman of the

briefly outline his personal phi

losophy of education he re

sponded that, "my philosophy

towards education revolves

around getting the student ex

cited about the subject

material. 1 want each of them to

examine things with a view to

wards the broad social, eco

nomic and political evolution of

man's past and then relate that

to the present. It is important to .

motivate the student to ques

tion, to ask 'why?'. If you are

going to make complex systems

and complicated perceptions

comprehensible you must be

able to communitcate to the in

dividual student. Communica

tion is an art that must be

mastered by the instructor if he

or she is to be an effective facili

tator of the educational proc- William I. Young
ess."

In view of Mr. Young's many and dreams tor thousands of

years as an instructor in the area residents. This college pro-

community college system he vides men and women from the

was asked to discuss the role of immediate vicinity an opportu-

the institutions in relationship nity to learn various things and

to the people they serve. ultimately provides them with

"The community college sys- the chance to pursue many di-

tem is vital to the economic de- versified avenues of personal

velopment of the state. A and professional development,

quality community college, Some of our graduates become

such as Western Piedmont, is a nurses, medical technicians,

the low cost of tuition allow between student and teacher is at any level of education albeit

many of these people the educa- a two way street. This at a senior university or at the

tional opportunities they de- relationship must be based community college level. I am
sire." uponconfidenceandtrust." proud to say that Western Pied-

Statistics released by the mont has in the past provided

North Carolina Comprehensive Asked if he perceived any the framework and atmopshere
Community College System drawbacks to being a teacher, for free inquiry and free

substantiate Mr. Young's as- other than the low pay, he re- thought. This atmosphere abso-
sessment. As of last year an es- sponded that, "you occasionally lutely must exist if we, the in
timated 550,000 North step on some ideological toes, structors, are to continue the
Carolinians availed themselves oftentimes by questioning 'old task of educating our students,

of some community college myths and sacred cows' of so- We should never lose sight of
work. When viewed closer to ciety, you find yourself in a vul- the real purpose of our exis-
home an estimated 1 in 6 resi- nerable position in relationship tence as a community college,
dents of Burke County have to certain elements in the com- that purpose being to teach. The

taken at least one course from munity. The questioning of va- ultimate success or failure of
WPCC. lues, norms and behavior is our mission depends upon the
With over thirteen years of bound to generate some support from all other areas of

teaching to his credit Bill Young strained feelings from time to the college community, as well
has been able to consider both time. Of course, the sacred as the local community at
the positive and negative as- right of academic freedom, ten- large. I hope that Western Pied-

pects of being a teacher. When ure rights, and our first amend- mont will never lose sight of this

asked about his thoughts on the ment rights must be protected basic fact."
profession he replied that, "tea

ching is not the easiest profes

sion. It requires dedication to mt -wr « jr

certain basic principles and, un- Ipiy Y PRV ^! I ^
fortunately, a significant ^<^W -1 *-*« 31i5"<
amount of monetary self-sacri-

ing is an art which few people

possess. Perhaps the greatest

reward I derive from being a N—is for the "new born" child January first
teacher is the opportunity I

have to watch and be a part of

tee for North Carolina. community, many area resi- lawyers, doctors, or teachers, students. The underlying theme

It is apparent that Mr. Young dents who otherwise would be Each of these potential grad- in my instruction is to, through

is not content to sit on the side- denied higher education be- uates approach Western Pied- the examination of world his-

the coming of a new year

happen. He seems at his best

when actively involved in the

daily mechanics of education

and public service.

Of course, his interest in poli

tics goes well beyond classroom

theory and nonpartisan public

service. Bill has successfully

straints are able to pursue their different needs. It is the respon- cate in the student the ideal that

educational goals. Our college sibility of the college to fulfill no one person or ideology has

transfer program is one of the these needs to the greatest de- all the right answers to complex V—is for the comine "vear" filled with surprises
best in the entire state, the gree possible. I view the com- questions in modern society and b J
southeast, for that matter. The munity college system as a that absolute, prejudices and to-

technical programs offered are 'grass roots'democratization of talitarian dogmas, of any kind, E—is for "excitement" the holiday brings
of the absolute finest quality, higher education. Thousands of hinder the humanistic growth

The technical-vocational train- men and women are now able to and advancement of man's pro-

in Burke County, both of Jerry

Richard's campaigns for sher

iff, and directed the Hunt guber

natorial campaign in Burke

County during 1976.

Mr. Young's long tenure as an

instructor at WPCC is reflective

of the competence he exhibits in

an opportunity for area resi- cal expertise necessary to en- ternational society."

dents to learn new job skills or able them to compete for better Mr. Young views the Socratic R is for the "resolutions" made by everyone.
to improve the quality of their jobs. The University system in approach to teaching as being

present skills." North Carolina is a fine institu- the best method of instruction. i

Asked to identify specific tion, however, not everyone can He stated that he wants his stu-

community benefits that are ev- afford the time and financial dents "to question, to exchange

ident in Burke County he re- cost involved in four years of ideas and also to leam from c;c r,,.. »uo "on,,! f,wl" fhlnrlc pvpH npas pollard
sponded, "Western Piedmont coUege. The close proximity of other students as weU as from ^ 1S tOr tne som t00Q IDiacK eyed peas couara
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Scholarships Awarded

Words of Wisdom
BylCERUS that's carrying things too far.

and all term papers have been quired, get help from Mr. Cliff

By WILLIE MONKISH

Each fall, the Western Pied

mont Scholarship Committee

looks over the records of all sec

ond year students looking for

Dr. Edward W. Phifer Jr. and

the Michael C. Whalen Schol

arships. Yearly, two Phifer and

four Whalen Scholarships are

awarded. The committee looks

for those students who show a

high level of academic ability,

and who actively particpate in

school activities.

This year the two Phifer

Scholarship recipients were:

Derek G. Epley, and Hans J.

Aubuchon. This year's four

erable academic promise. This Lisa G. Propst, and Sherri L.
year's recipients, Derek G. Buff, each exemplified these

Epley, and Hans J. Aubuchon qualities. Susan E. Calvin, a
have both displayed academic 1980 Freedom H.S. graduate,

excellence. Derek, the son of who has a major concentration
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Epley of in social work, plans to transfer
it_ij j_ _ ttvin l^ * r>. I.- tftUJfll Coon ic tha HnnlThtar

graduate. He plans to transfer of Luther and Jean Calvin of
either to N.C. State or to U.N.C. Morganton. Phyllis Smith

where he will major in Genet- Brown, a Rutherford College
ics. Hans, an army veteran, be- native, and graduate of Fred T.
gan his studies at WPCC in Foard H.S. is majoring in Busi-

March of 1980. He is a pre-law ness Administration. She hopes

student planning to transfer to to transfer to Lenoir Rhyne Col-
Lenoir-Rhyne College. Hans lege. Phyllis is married to Bob
has a wife, Donna Whitaker Au- Brown and they have three chil-
buchon, and one son John Alex- dren: Kristine, Robbie, and
ander. Matthew. Lisa G. Propst, of

Route 6, Morganton, is a 1980

The Michael C. Whalen Schol- graduate of Freedom H.S. Lisa

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie

Propst Jr. Sherri L. Buff is a

1980 graduate of East Burke

H.S. She is eyeing a career in

merchandising with plans to

transfer to UNC-G next year.

and Mrs. James W. L_

Route 9, Morganton.

To be eligible for these schol

arships the student must be a

second year student returning

with at least a 3.0 G.P.A. The

student must also be actively in

volved with student activities.

The students selected each year

show a high degree of academic

excellence. This year's recipi

ents are no exception. They

each nave our congratulations

students to reflect upon last your local book store. awarded toT Susan E. Calvin, to those students who maintain there, to pursue a career in vice to "Keep up the good

weeks of last quarter, you al- cher with thirty students will

term paper can bring to

H ti f

who actively participate in stu-

writer. Here are some tips from use obscure works and be sure

an old veteran: and keep them until after your

I. It is easier to write a short paper has been returned,

paper and make it look long, IV. Always use erasable bond

than to make a long paper look typing paper, you will save a lot

short This can be done by sun- of tune,

ply adding five extra spaces to

e Co. residents who show consid- Calvin, Phyllis Smith Brown,

New Club on Campus
If you have a taste for music The dance will be held Friday

rith a country-rock flavor, plan night, December 18th from 9:00

m coming to the S.G.A. spon- until 1:00 at the new National

ored Christmas Dance. The Guard Armory on Kirksey

eatured band will be "Com Drive. Admission is free or stu-

>m dents and there will be $1.00

club at Western Piedmont - tion Group, see one of the offi- Boys, Alabama, Charlie Dan- Admission for dates and guests

between each line, but 1 think you will be a survivor too.

MLT Grads

Pass Registry
Congratulations to the 1981 highest score of any WPCC stu-

Medical Laboratory Technician den' taking the MLT Registry
graduates of Western Piedmont exam since the program began
Community College in attaining in 1975. Other members of the

proximately twenty-five mem- Thursday at 1:00 p.m. Dues are

the American'Society of Clini- Miller, Darlene Stamey Poore,
cal Pathology. The national per- Alice Smith, Norma Starnes,

Special congratulations to "ant, Pam Wike and Lisa

Donna Buchanan who had the Winkler.

Underneath the Mistletoe
ByROXANNETRAVIS Frigga, his mother loved

Balder very much and begged

Balder the beautiful was the all living things to keep Balder

god of light, joy, and poetry, safe, all except the mistletoe.

She forgot the mistletoe and a

f.,A|- „ sharp dart tipped with mistletoe

L.arOling killed her son.

rr\ •..• Frigga wept until her tears

1 raClltlOn were said to have formed the
pearl-like berries, on the mistle-

|~< . • toe bush. "This plant must

LiOntinUeS never be used for harm,"

assssr— sat——
terest students in becoming

more involved in extracurricu-

lar activities. S.A.G. realizes

that students need more from

the school than what is de-

manded of them. Contrary to
some disbelief, the S.A.G. is not

a rebellion against the Student

Government Association. The

Student Action Group's only

concerns are the students, the

to become involved in S.A.G.

activities or just to sit in on a

By HOLLYHOLJJFIELD

Singing Christmas carols has

become a tradition at Western

beneath the mistletoe must kiss

in peace and friendship."

Mistletoe was sacred to Scan-

Piedmont. This year the special dinavians. It was called all-

Government meetings are open

to all students.

Elected officers include

James Pearson as President,

Jackie Bauer as Vice-Presi-

dent, Dawn Ward as Treasurer,

Cindi Smith as Secretary, and

Kelli Drum as Assistant Secre

tary. Ruby Harbison serves as

S.A.G.'s advisor, while Dan Ca

thy is co-advisor. The officers
and all other hard-working

members have put a lot of time

and effort into previous activ

ities, as well as planning for fu

ture "action." S.A.G. has had

two bake sales, and a masquer

ade dance on Halloween. The

S.A.G. are very satisfied with

the acceptance and success of

the group is involved in a

canned food drive for the com

munity, in observance of the

Thanksgiving holiday. Future

before the holidays. The singing

will be held in the student

lounge, and will last from 11:00

a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Students are asked to check

the weekly announcements for

information concerning

Christmas decorations. Plans

are still being made, but some

of the activities may include a

door decorating contest, and a

tree decorating party.

Enemies who met under the

mistletoe had to "kiss and make

up,"

Kissing boughs once hung in

the center halls of homes. These

were doubled hooped wreaths of

evergreens, decorated with ber

ries and ribbons. From the cen

ter hung sprays of mistletoe.

Anyone caught under a kissing

bough could be tossed.
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Basketball Schedule 1 Brain SEARCH AND FIND

Date Opponent

'Nov. 25 Surry Community College

Nov. 30 Pfeiffer College

•Dec. < Wilks Community College

Dec. 7 Montreat-Anderson College

•Dec. 9 Asheville-Buncombe Tech. Col.

•Dec. 11 Caldwell Community College

•Dec. 19 Mitchell Community College

Jan. 6 Cecils Jr. College

Jan. 9 Lees-McRae College

•Jan. 13 Surry Community College

•Jan. 15 Willies Community College

•Jan. 18 Isothermal Community College

Jan. 20 Pfeiffer College

'Jan. 22 Davidson County Com. Col.

'Jan. 25 Caldwell Community College

Jan. 27 Montreat-Anderson College

'Jan. 29 Asheville-Buncombe Tech. Col.

Feb. 3 Cecils Jr. College

Feb. 8 Lees-McRae College

'Feb. 10 Davidson County Com. Col.

'Feb. 17 Mitchell Com. Col.

•Feb. 19 Isothermal Com. Col.

Feb. 24 1st Round WTACTourn.

Feb. 26 WATCSemi-Finals

Feb. 27 WTAC Finals

Location

Dobson

Misenheimer

Wilkesboro

Montreat

Asheville

Morganton

Statesville

Morganton

Morganton

Morganton

Morganton

Spindale

Morganton

Morganton

Lenoir

Morganton

Morganton

Asheville

Banner Elk

Lexington

Morganton

Morganton

Tune

7:30

5:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

8:00

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

8:00

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

7:30

SGA Conference

An eight member delegation at the state level. Each WPCC

from the Western Piedmont delegate volunteered to serve

Community College Student on at least one state level corn-

Government Association travel- mittee. In addition to serving on

led to Raleigh, North Carolina these various committees, the

to attend the Fall Conference of members of the delegation also

the North Carolina Comprehen- attended a series of daily

sive Community College Stu- workshops that addressed such

dent Government Association, issues as "Federal Student Aid:

The conference was held from Your Part," "Lobbying Tech-

October 28-31 at the Mission niques," "Student Partici-

Valley Conference Center. pation," and "Past and Present

Issues." A number of new ideas

The delegation consisted of were discussed at the confer-

Judy Roper, Jeanette Brown, ence and a polling of the dele-
Shirley Michaels, Laura Low- gation indicates that they feel
dermilk, Walter Reis, Willie as though they are now better
Mclntosh, Hugh Furan, and prepared to effectively serve

Hans AuBuchon. Larry Garri- student government,

son, Coordinator of Student Ac

tivities accompanied the group !»_•—, <
as their advisor A highlight of the conference

was an address by Governor

Prior to departing from the James Hunt to the general ses-
campus Willie Mclntosh was sion. Governor Hunt reiterated
unanimously elected to serve as hU personal committement to
the chairman of the WPCC dele- the North Carolina Community
gation. One of the major goals College System and pledged his
of the Western Piedmont group support in assisting the commu-
was to become actively in- nity colleges in obtaining badly
volved in student government needed funding for equipment.

Teaser
Early one morning, as you're

walking along the sidewalk

going to do your once-a-week

shopping, you are hailed by

your friend Terry Sipe, who is

unlocking the door of his toy

store. He invites you in for a cup

of coffee.

You follow him into the office.

At the back of the store, you see

one of Sipe's sales personnel,

Mark Carter, sitting with his

hands and feet bound to a chair

and a strip of cloth knotted

tightly over his mouth.

You turn your head to the

right and are shocked to see

that the door of the safe is wide

open, and the safe is empty. The

floor in the office is completely

covered with papers, and the

chair to which Carter is tied is

on top of some of the papers.

You and Sipe rush to untie

Carter and listen as he tells

what happened, "I arrived at

the shop at 7:30, the usual time

this morning. I had just opened

the safe when a voice behind me

said, "This is a hold-up'; don't

move or make a sound."

"Did you see him?" you ask.

"Well over my shoulder there

were three men with women's

hose over their faces.

"One of them was holding a

gun. They forced me to sit

down, and then they tied me to

the chair and gagged me. Then

they ransacked the safe, throw

ing papers all over the office

and stole all of the cash."

"How long had they been

gone before we came in here?"

Terry Sipe asked.

"Only about 10 minutes,"

Carter declares. "I was still

paralyzed when I heard you

coming in the shop. They

threatened to kill me if I moved

or made any kind of noise. I

couldn't have moved an inch if

I'd tried."

"Well, I think you'U be mov

ing now along with us down to

headquarters. You've told us a

good story, but not good

enough?"

What do you think Carter had

to do with the robbery?

Student Nurse's Activities
The Student Nurses Associa

tion at Western Piedmont is

composed of freshmen and

sophomores in the Nursing pro

gram. The group has been very

active this year and involved in

several projects.

In October the group had Hal

loween parties for the residents they sponsored and partici-

of Forest Retirme.it' ICF in pated in a Cystic Fibrosis Bowl-

Drexel and McAlpine Nursing *or-Breath project at Mimosa

Home in Glen Alpine. The stu- Lanes. There were 22 partici-

dents provided refreshments pants, and there was a total of

and entertained the residents $2,647.20 pledged. All proceeds

with participation activities. collected were donated to the

On Saturday, November 21, Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
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Arboretum

Officially Opened
The Honorable Rufus L. Ed- Morganton. Dr. Richardson,

misten, Attorney General of the Ruby Harbison, and H.D.

State of North Carolina, was on Moretz also participated in the

the WPCC campus Saturday, ceremonies.

November 21 to formally open The aboretum is located in

the College's Arboretum. Mr. the valley between the College

Edmisten planted a Copper and NCSD. It will be used as a

Beech tree purchased for the teaching area by the Biology

aboretum by Mr. Roy Giles of and Horticulture Programs.

Santa Claus Christmas

Snowman

Manger

Greetings

Saviour Orient

Mistletoe Shepherds

ReSoices Mary

Realms Joseph

Jingle-Bells Star Auld Lang Syne Emmanuel Myrrh

Rudolph Child Gold

Snowflake Reindeer

Holy Night Holidays Three Kings Prophet December

Bethlehem Toyland Wreath Nazareth Peace
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Trip to Greece Offered Holiday Tradition:
Western Piedmont n/wnmn- »kA *»«- o -j_j»i •* i_ ..:__mJ .. ..... *Western Piedmont Commu- the Aegean Sea, visiting Greek uing Education credits. In order

nity College is once again offer- islands, and expeditions to ro- to be eligible, one has to be six-
tng to its students and mantic and significant sites in teen years of age or older
interested members of the com- the Peloponnesus, the area Ruth Thomas, history in-
mumty a nine-day study tour in which has changed very little structor at WPCC. will serve as

Did You Know That...

mainland and

slips back through the centuries

and studies the glories that

were ancient Greece. High

lights of the trip include several

days exploring the exciting city
of Athens, a relaxing cruise in

travelerlearns about the Greek held by Ruth Thomas from Oc- them with gits.
—, —, « ...in uaiy, me people last (go

lively dance, their food, and interested, please contact Ruth with little or no food) on the day
their beliefs and customs. Thomas at the College, 437-6688, before Christmas
Persons interested in this extension 2245. ...In Poland, a chair is always

course of study may enroll at

WPCC for college credits or for », ,<:-.•*****.
audit (no credits), or for Contin- " ,, •" "*

Thank You Pizza Hut!
We would like to thank the men's competition, Wayne Pol-

Pizza Hut for donating "Free lard and Dale Atwood also re-
Pizza" cards to be used as ceived free pizzas at the Pizza
prizes at Western Day and to Hut.

treat the WPCC Carolina Flag On November 3rd, the WPCC

Football Team for their school Carolina Flag Football Team

participation. The cards enti- closed out their 2 and 5 season

tied the bearer to one free pizza with a feast at the Pizza Hut. Al-
of his/her choice at any of the though they lost to Broughton
Morganton, Hickory, and Mar- by a score of 58 to 33, members

ion locations. of the team proved they didn't
For placing second and third lose their appetites as they "in-

in the competition for Best haled" several large super su-
Western Outfits, Linda Dale preme Pan Pizzas,

and Kay Balke each received a Thank you, Pizza Hut, for
"Free Pizza" card. In the supporting WPCC.

Turkey Tip-off
We the members of Phi Theta

Kappa, would like to thank all

students, faculty, and staff

members who helped to make

Turkey Tip-off a great success.

We extend a very special

"thanks" to all contestants of

the sexiest turkey contest. On

the night of November 12th, the

deserving winner and runners-

up were announced before a

crowd of several hundred. Tom

Eller, the grand master of cere

monies, announced the five

near-winners and Queen Tur

key respectively.

5. Bob Benner (sponsored by

Joyce Wilbur)

4. Dennis Brockland (spon

sored by Wanda Murphy)

3. Larry Garrison (sponsored

by Angle Baker)

2. Ruth Thomas (sponsored

by Hans AuBuchon)

...ji Norway, each family

that introduced the Christinas for the birds,

tree. ...In Czechoslovakia, a girl

...In Spain, a good deed must places a cherry twig in water

be performed before midnight December 4th. If it blooms be-

on Christmas Eve. fore Christmas Eve, it is be

lieved she will marry during the

-,- . . year.

...In France, folks get a yule

log long enough to last from

Christmas Eve until New Years

, for good luck.

I
1. Tom Hardy (sponsored by

Pei ling Williams)

""SEXIESTTURKEY

RUBY HARBISON (spon

sored by Derek Epley)

The donations given in honor

of these contestants made up a

major portion of the fantastic

sum of $925.00 raised by the

event. These funds enable Phi

Theta Kappa to offer schol

arships to graduating high

school students and to perform

needed services in and around

WPCC.

We would also like to show

our appreciation to everyone

who participated in the

students/faculty and staff bas

ketball game. Rumor has it that

the faculty and staff pulled out a

narrow victory, winning by one

point! Students, there's always

next year.

Finally, we thank Chuck Ga-

lyon and his team for an excit

ing scrimmage game. We

appreciate each player who

"showed his stuff" in the slam-

dunk contest, with our hearty

congratulations going to the

sensational winner Todd Pow

ell. Don't forget to come out and

support the Pioneers. May this

be the "winningest" season

ever!

One last note to PTK mem

bers — the date previously an-

nounced for initiation

ceremonies may be changing,

keep your eyes and ears open

for definite information.

Bloodmobile —

A Success

Although it rained all day, the

Bloodmobile that was held on

Monday, October 26, 1981, was

declared a success by the

American Red Cross. The sta

tistics for this visit were: people

presenting, 138; units collected,

128; and first-time donors, 29,

The Red Cross was especially

pleased with the fine turnout of

first time donors.

Remember, another Blood

mobile is scheduled to visit

WPCC the first week in Feb

ruary. Tell a friend!
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